
SAN JOSE CARNIVAL
HAS ADDEDFEATURE
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ROSE QUEEN IS TO
SOAR IN A BIPLANE

LEAGUERS WILL
MAKE TAFT AN

ISSUE IN FIGHT
[Special Dispatch to The Call}-

SAN JOSE, May, 7.—That the beauti-
ful and accomplished queen of all the
roses. Miss Anne Manhire -of this city,

willbe the first California woman avi-
ator, was announced today by thejavi-
ation meeting of the rose

carnival to be held In"this city next
week. !

''\u25a0'
Miss Manhire, elected queen of the

festivities by students from all»parts
of the state from among the 600 girls
in the state normal school, wants to
fly

—
and probably will.

' -
As overseer of the festivities she

willgraciously open the meet n«xt Fri-
day and willbe allowed to choose from
among the four Curtiss biplanes the
one in which she would like to soar. y~

Her ambition was discqyerej'yester-
day by a newspaperman, who,vrealiz!ng

the advertising yalue-of ,the thing, lost
no time in acquainting; the 'aviation
committee and carrying back'to her an
invitation to ride as a.passenger in one
of the machines each day of the meet.
She \;is a little past her majority and
says she will laugh at paternal opposi-
tion to her plans. SheXis a total.stran-
ger to fear and even hails:with delight
the opportunity of "flyingin the face of
providence" "and making her first flight
on a Friday,, the 13th.

Dainty Queen- Anrie will be one of
the busiest girls in San Jose next week.
From the coronation ceremonies early
Wednesday morning to the closing of
the mardigras festivities late Saturday
night she will be kept on the go from
one end of the city"to the other. .She
is even now in demand everywhere and
is the most sought person in the coun-
ty. The cares of her regal estate rest
easily upon her,' though, and with all
the bustle of preparation' she is prob-
ably the least ruffled of the thousands
who will have, directly or indirectly,
parts in thecarnival. _ » :.

Fair Ruler of Festival Eager to
Be First Woman Aviator >

in the State

Miss Anne Manhire, queen of the- Santa Clara county rose carnival, I
n>ho rvillbe a passenger each day in one of the aeroplanes in the aviation
meet. . j

LEADERS LINE UP
SENATE MAJORITY

They were required to testify about
allegation^ that Blair was unusually,

"flush" with' money: following the ses-
sion of thy legislature which elected
Lorimer.

\u25a0 No new indictments were returned.

Of three "mysterious" witnesses who
went before the Inquisitors, two were
discovered to be Allen C. Tanner, gro-
cer, and' J.J. Baker, newspaper publish-
er of Mount Vernon, Blair's home.

It is said to be Wayman's determi-
nation to 'deal leniently with the "small
fry," that lie may make sure of the
"men higher, up." Lee O'Neil Browne,
alleged to have handled the Lorlmer
money, and Robert E. Wilson, charged

with having distributed the "jackpot"
at St. Louis, furnished* bonds today.
Representatives Clark of Vandalia^ahd
Blair of Mount Vernon were, among
the day's witnesses. , ,

Anight in the custody, of a detective
with an indictment for perjury against
him proved too much for Link. To-
day he went- before ;. the jury * and
changed his testimony, and the charge
of perjury, against him :was quashed
by the state, attorney..' . '

..'.-,'\u25a0\u25a0

State Attorney Wayman's immunity
bath^ accepted another refugee today in
the person of Michael Link, democratic
representative from Mitchell, who made
a confession similar to those of the
two first .'squealers," Representatives
Beckmeyer and White.

-

Floating through the open \u25a0 transom
of a witness room today, the- words
quoted seemed to

'
tell of a desperate

frame^of mind among some of thje. men
most interested in the grand jury in-
vestigation of bribery charges against
Illinois legislators: "

One More Confession Secured in

CHICAGO, May 7.—-"If they must
paint the state of Illinois black, • by

;Til help them— blacker than any^

state 'in. the~ union,, so help.me, ','*-.
—

'—."

Illinois Bribery Scandal

ANOTHER-REFUGEE /
INIMMUNITYBATH

Senator A. Caminetti of Amador is
distressed by the report that he Is to
be the democratic candidate for attor-
ney general. Caminetti declares that
under nO~ circumstances would be ac-
cept the nomination.

James E. Fitzgerald of Menlo Park,
who was touted as the regulars' can-
didate for the assembly nomination In
San Mateo county, has changed his
political desires.

•
J. F. Johnson, who

has, been recorder for 26 years, has
announced that he is done with the
public service, and Fitzgerald is hot
footing for the nomination to that more
dignified and more lucrative berth.

Louis F. Compton is a candidate for
republican nomination to the senate in
the twentieth district. Compton is a
union printer and was formerly presi-
dent of the San Francisco typographical
union. He has lived in the thirty-
fourth assembly district since the big
fire. Prior to 1906 he was an active
participant in the work of the regulars
in the forty-second district.

paig-n managers last-'tiight and an-
nounced that campaign in San
Francisco would be opened on May 15.
Ellery has decided to spend about 10
days in San Francisco and will make
two or three speeches each day. His
campaign executive committee will
meet in San Francisco on May 11. It
was announced last night that 43 mem-
bers of the committee would attend,
and that among them would be Wil-
liam Carson of Eureka, F. C..Spald-
ing and Horace Hazard of San Diego
and F. C. Bryson of Los Angeles.
Spaulding_.ls _ the sporting goods man
who has become deeply interested in
the question of good roads. "

But it\ seems "it is not^ all a myth

about the bell of St. Germain l'Auxer-
rols. When the church' was pillaged in
1831 the .bell was stolen, and after
some wanderings, found its way to the
opera, and was there sounded in "Les
Huguenots'.'- .of Meyerbeer, but in 1872
it was put out of use by the fire which
destroyed the house. v . -

. This sinister, bell .was said to repose
at the Theater Francais. The librarian
of the Maison de Moliere has .been in-
terviewed on the subject.. He admits
having a bell there, but it:is of eight-
eenth century date. Possibly, he said,
it had sounded St. Bartholomew, but,
if so, it .was when Marie Joseph Che-
nier was playing "Charles IX." \

St. Bartholomew
A Paris contemporary recently dis-

covered the bell of
'
St." Germain l'Aux-

errois, \u25a0 which," on August 24, J 1572,1

sounded the massacre of St. Bartholo-
mew. > .- . -

Sounded on Terrible Night of

BELL THAT CALLED TO
MASSACRE IS FOUND

REDMEN DANCE—The seventh anniversary bait
Siren by Walla Walla, tribe of th« Improved

• Order of Red Men in Veterans' hall last nijfht
was attended by many persons. The srand
march was led by J. Lang and Mrs. C. rvwh-. J. Lang was the door manager, who wan as-
sisted by A. M. Zetler. W. Vahey. S. Blood.
W. Eeager and E. Coj?hlll.

JOHN CHETWOOD.
San Francisco, May 6, 1910.

They are in no sense luxuries, as
some other matters voted on might be
deemed to be, but imperative necessi-
ties. And the Mission school children
turned out in hundreds to beg of us
some playground other than the gut-
ter or the fast disappearing, vacant lot.
Yet. owing to public apathy, the play-
ground bonds got only about 66iiin-
stead of the required 66 2-3 vote.
Ifa few score of the citizens who

may read these lines willonly do their
duty next time we can not only Im-
prove our athletic records but, what is
much more important, greatly improve
the health and vitality of thousands of
our boys and girls.

Editor Call: While our citizens are
deploring the late defeat of our school-
boy athletes let them also. recall the
bond election- of June last, in which
they had such a splendid chance .to
remedy the evil.

'
Xo pains were spared

in last June's campaign to emphasize
the peculiar importance and: value of
the playground, especially in the con-
gested and entirely neglected parts of
the city.

The same sentiment was echoed by
Supervisors Deasy and Hayden and It
is planned to have the campaign com-
mittee meet with the finance commit-
tee of the board and have the petition

for a $30,000 allowance in the new
budget for athletics granted.

*

Vita!Need of Playgrounds

"Certainly the children should have
what they are asking for," said Super-

visor Matt Harris. "Wherever you go
in the city streets, especially in the
residence neighborhoods, you find the
boys and girls playing on hard pave-
ments, in the middle of the street or
on private premises. They endanger

their lives by dodging truek3 and
wagons and damage property by abus-
ing it. "We should give them some
place to use this natural childish
energy, to grow in healthy exercise,

and I, personally, will support any-
thing that will solve .the . situation
which has so- long confronted the par-
ents of this city." *"• * " *

"Iam for anything'that willhelp the
city's children, for in them are our
future citizens." he said. "Iappreciate
that at the present time they are con-
fronted with many obstacles in the fiel'i
of amateur sports. »They really dii
need these grounds and tracks, and any
feasible plan will receive my support.
Of course, there are other things to be
considered besides athletics, but the
physical welfare of the children is of
vital Importance. Iwill be glad to
take the matter up in ccvmmlttee as
soon as we get the assessor's returns
on our city valuation."

Supervisor Herget, who is a member
of the finance committee of the board,
declared his willingness to advocate the
cause before the finance committee
when the matter of fixing the new city
rate is discussed.

The finance committee of the board
of supervisors is now reviewing the
budget submitted by the auditor. If
the city and county valuation is large
enough, and the state rate lower next
year than it is this year, there is every
prospect that the financial aid willbe
forthcoming. Supervisors Matt Harris.
Cornelius Deasy, J. Ercmet Hayden and
John L.Herget are all unanimously in
favor of any plan which may be put
into effect to benefit the present con-
ditions, which President Thomas Ban-
nerman of the board of education has
declared "deplorable."

HERGET WILL AID

Yesterday a partial canvass of the
board of supervisors was made with
the encouraging result that all inter-
viewed expressed themselves as ready
and willing to act on any feasible
suggestion. While part of the present
plans of the playgrounds commission
can be accomplished without further
aid from the board, it is desired that
about $10,000 be allowed in excess of
what is at present asked for by the
commission and about $20,000 over
what is asked for by the. board of
education for athletics. This addi-
tional sum of $30,000 will place the
40,000 odd school children of the. city
fn possession of that which they have
so long desired

—
fields and cinder

tracks.

officially has accepted the suggestions

of the playground commission for the
development of certain city parks along

the lines aJvanced by the campaign

committee working for athletic fields
and cinder paths. President W. H.
Metson of the park commission and
Superintendent of Parka John McLaren
have both expressed a willingness to
co-operate with the students in work-
ing out the ends of the present move,
for .reforms.
SUPERVISORS FAVOR PLA.V

Step by step the battle, for play-
grounds and greater facilities for the
physical training of the school chil-
dren is making its way to the goal of
final success. The park commission

Prospects Bright for $30,000
Allowance in Budget for

Athletic Fields

SUPERVISORS AND
OFFICIALS IN LINE

women the average was in New.Eng-

land 57.23, in,the south $3.77-—a differ-
ence of $3.46. For children the av-
erage was in New England. s4.4s, in the
south $2.73— a difference of .$1.72. For
air classes the agerage weekly -earn-
ings 'in« the -north were $7.62,- as con-
trasted with only $4.16 in the south.
.-.-. "^ '

\u25a0

• ' • • •- \u25a0•. •

.Following are the building tra'Jes
council's- members of the labor day-

committee: .
Dean H.ETans . Thomas S'lilliraa

-
O.Englesori '• "* E. A. Clancy : * V i
William Wlshart

- '
«S Ed MeConTille

T. Samson
- ' Thomas C." Conroy •.

T. Spencer John Kean •

J. B.Dewar ' \u25a0 Timothy Sheehan
W. Boekel

' Charles Weber
George D.Keeley William MlskcF .
James Williams Fred JlcGlade
Bryan Hickey Oscar Frederickson
J. J. Monihan Thomas Black
Thomas Saunders W. H.Van Horn
G. rhilHps .-.\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0 A.E. Smith
0. A.Templeton William Simpson
E. natto ,' • D.W.Welsh
T.K.Thompson i O- A. Burton
H.E. Jx>aT<»r : Charles Parson
Joseph P. PancoTlch Harry Mitchell
JoseplrFoley . , W.I.Flasrler
H. H.Leary I~A. Slorelli
L.Flaherty . * Joseph Llppi
E. C. Loomis - John Bell I
W. H.narTcy EdC. Grosslicht
Ed Poole Atlarxe: y
D. M.Graham » W. H.Urmy
E. T. Croshy.. '\u25a0 Frank C. McDonald
C.H.McCononjhey J. T.Bnrns
E. Joy A.T<. Hollis
C. J. Coyle John Coefield
E.V. A'dge -\l ..

•--. t* '• *
-\u25a0\u25a0 Twelve-candidates were initiated at
the last meeting of waiters'' union
No. 30 and 22 applications received.
During, the last month 40 additions
have been made to the membership.
International Vice President .Robert
Hesketh addressed the meeting-.--

"Miss Sarah Hagan presided at . the
Thursday evening meeting of garment

workers' urrtdn No. 131." :Seven candi-
dates took the obligation and 10, appli-
cations, are "awaiting action. A dona-
tion, was made to the striking switch-
men of'St. Paul" and $55 was given in
sick,benefits.

\u25a0•• .. \u25a0• *.. • •
-
In order to prevent a strike on. the

Lackawanna railroad -s>-stem- the man-
agement summoned the union leaders
to a conference. and agreed to the de-
mands of the men. that the question at
issue- b« submitted to the same board
of.arbitration which is to deal with
the New York Central trainmen's and
conductors' demands. The increase
asked on both systems amounts to
about 25 per cent.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•
• -• •

i\u25a0

Nothing but routine business was
transacted at the last meeting of the
bar tenders' league. Seven candidates
were obligated .and 10 applications

are awaiting . action. International
• Vice President R. Hesketh willaddress
the membership at the next meeting.

•"•-\u2666
"

\u25a0•
-

International Vice President Robert
He»keth Addressed the waitresses'
union at its last meeting. He was or- j
dered; here by the international to try:
to adjust the differences in the craft,

which have reached an acute stage. Five
candidates, were obligated and 10 ap-
plications received. . The committee to
visit the sick members is composed of
Minnie "Andrews, Maude Younger and ;
Frarikie Kramer.

"

. • .• '•
• Secretary Thomas F. . Tracy of, the
union label trades department of the
American federation of labor, writes to
the labor- council advising: the label
section of the council to affiliate with
the department. Itis more than prob-
able that the request will be granted.

••. • *

The" Presbyterian .department of
church and labor 'is about to establish
a labor temple in New York city. Rev.
Charles Stelzle is to"be in charge.' He
is a member of, the local 'machinists*
union. Mass meetings are to be held
each Sunday afternoon, at which speak-
ers in. sympathy with organized labor
will make addresses and answer ques-
tions from the floor.. The- temple is to
be open every day and evening for the
discussion of questions of interest to
workingmen. It is the intention to
organize a brotherhood to include all
classes and conditions

-
of men. Rev.

Mr. Stelzle has for years been agitat-
ing for what he regards an ideal church
for workingmen, and at last he has an
opportunity to demonstrate its useful-
ness. . - - ..." \u25a0• • •

Theatrical .stage employes' union at
its last meeting after a protracted dis-
cussion looked favorably upon the pur-
chase- of stock .in the proposed Pana-
ma-Pacific exposition. The first issue
of the" international journal was re-
ceived and favorably commented upon.
Business Agent Rusk is the coast cor-
respondent for the publication.• * •

Stationary firemen's union met !n the
labor council Tuesday night. The new
wage contract allows a 25 cent in-
crease per. 'Jay. . "Allbranches' through-
out the state are benefited. The em-
ployes of the Merchants'/ ice and cold
storage company were- taken Into the
union. G. Olsen and J. J. McCarthy
were elected trustees.

:.".-.)-•
" • . •

.
._.

_ An .entertainment and ball will be
given by leather workers on horse
goods' union In brewery workers* hall,
177 Capp street, June 11. The commit-
tee of arrangements follows: J. Con-
nelly,J. Spinkles, F. Floures and J. D.
Luhrs:
.Dispatches from international head-
quarters state that "12 large factories
an** 200 smaller shops have signed the
eight hour day agreement and pros-
pects look,' bright for a universal
shorter :

- workday in the craft.

NEW CALTFOBKIA POSTHASTES—Washing--
ton. May 7.

—
Frank B. Loop was today, ap-

pointed postmaster at Clayburn. Contra Costa
county, vice M. E. Christopher, resigned.

WASHINGTON, May 7.—A repub-

lican majority has been restored in the
United States senate. Forty members
have been lined up to support the pres-
ident's legislative program, Including
the railroad bill.

The regular leaders were able to
bring Senators Gamble and Crawford,

both of South Dakota, into camp with-
out the exercise of the party lash by

the president. With these senators
turned from near insurgency six others
remain, who will be the object of
future missionary laborers. They are
Dixon, Nelson, Borah, Brown, Burkett
and Bourne. \u25a0 .

President Taft is the chief obstacle
to withdrawing sections 13, 14 and 15,
which provide for regulating the is-
suance of stock and funds by transpor-
tation companies. . He insists that these
sections be retained in the bill.. Aid-
rich, Elkins and other leaders do jiot
agree with him, but believe that it is
absolutely impossible to make them
constitutional. .

Attorney General Wickersham. still
maintains that he can not improve* the
sections, although he has promised to
give them close consideration and re-
port results Monday. -'.

The insurgents have split up into
factions for the: long and short haul
amendment and for the capitalisation
provisions, ""fro three agree on.p.art of
their program. ,% ."

Under the new plan of feeling their
way the regular leaders, willhave fre-
quent consultations with President
Taft. '.'•'-, -' .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0-:.

\u25a0 It is reported that Senator Cummins
is not satisfied with his pending amend-
ment to section 9, providing that no
increased rate shall become effective
without the approval of the interstate
commerce commission.' • . • ':•:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

Republican Majority Is Restored
and*Forty Members Prom-

ise to Follow Taft

LAST VISIT OF REBEKAH OITICIAIr—Ira S.
Rater, president of the California assembly of
Rebekahs. p»ld the last official Tistt of her
term to California lodge No. 1In Red Men's'
ball last n!;bt. At the close of the bustneea

.Noble Grand Esther Edwards, on behalf of the
lodse. presented the president a- handsome
crystal^bowl a* a souvenir of her last risit.•.\u25a0-.- \u25a0 . \u25a0 '-.

.\u25a0.

\u25a0 \u25a0• . .. y
~ -

\u25a0\u0084

The courts of Sweden, according to a
Paris contemporary, have recently had
an interesting point toL decide. Some
years ago a young man in Viire distress
obtained, a small sum ot money .from
the faculty of :, medicine and conveyed
to that learned society in return his
body after death. -Immediately this
grewsome bargain was completed the
young man's; 1,fortune, /changed.. ; The
money so strangely .obtained enabled
him to make a large fortune. With his
riches his views altered. He felt it
unpleasant to be walking about know-
ing'that the faculty had, a Hen on his
body. He endeavored to.rescind thecontract, ibut|the

-
faculty would not'

agree. He sought the intervention of
the courts, with small satisfaction, for
ithas been decided that the contract is
regular, and he has been condemned in
costs.''' : . /' ;'.-\u25a0> . "

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' -''.;',\u25a0\u25a0: -, :

Riches Can Not Break Deal
-Witti"Faculty of-Medicine

SELLS BODY AND COURTS
HOLD)CONTRACT GOOD

The Red Cross Telief fund is stillgrowing and the response in Birming-
ham has been spontaneous and substan-
tial, practically all the dead miners
leave families. :' y .. ; ;;-?\u25a0•\u25a0 •

PALOS, Ala., May 7.
—

The discovery
of a small, fire, in- No.-4 right entry at
the Palos mines, whejre Thursday a
disastrous explosion occurred, seriously
hampered rescue work today.

When the fire was "discovered all" therescuers were ordered out of the mines.
The blaze was small, but smoke de-
layed the rescue work for hours. While
only 35 bodies have' been brought up
the men are still working with vigor
tonight.

Thirty-five Bodies Recovered
From Debris

FIRE HINDERS RESCUE :
OF VICTIMS IN MINE

The fire-was due to, a small boy play-
Ing: with \ matches.. /Three.? hundred
lacquer manufactories'" were "running
there, their 'exports > to
$500,000 yearly. .

'. In all 1,808 buildings, including fac-tories, temples, .postofflce.-~a.nd' public
buildings, were destroyed, and; a loss
occasioned ito property Sef S more

-
than

$2,000,000. . . •'\u25a0.;,;-;>;-/"; ;\u25a0"\u25a0 v

VICTORIA, B. C., May 7.--^News was
brought- by;, the Aymerlc , that

'
the

lacquer manufactories ofJapan centered
at Wajima, in Notb, were almost wiped
out In a great fire at .Wajima onApril;iC. :.-.'\u25a0:< '. ;-: '

FIRE DESTROYS HUNDREDS
OF JAPANESE FACTORIES

1,808 Buildings, Including Big
; Lacquer Plants; Burned

The Lincoln-Roosevelt league pur-
poses to make Taft and his alleged be-
trayal of Hoosevelt's policies a direct
issue in California by pitting William \
Kent, the Marin rounty 'millionaire,
against Duncan McKinlayfor the re-
publican nomination for congress In
th*» prrond district.

Congressman McKinlay has assumed
to bo the personal representative of
President Taft in California. He was
so accepted in the preliminary and
formal campaigns of 190S. Kent is a
Roosevelt man who spent his time and
his money in Taft's behalf. He repent-
ed when the Payne-Aldrich tariff law
was passed. He threw off the sack-;• loth and ashes and swore vengeance
when Pinchot was decapitated for Bal-
linger and his conservation policies re-
pudiated.

KEVT OPPOSED TO TAFT
Kent ig violently opposed to Taft.

McKinlay is volubly for Taft. Kent is
vehemently for Pinchot and his poli-
cies. McKinlay is one of the congress-
men interested in the Harry White or
<lreen group of Alaska coal land claims,
which have figured f=o prominently in
the Hallinger-Pinchot controversy. Mc-
Kinlay is as violently opposed to Pin-
t hot and his polities as Kent is vigor-
ously in favor of them.

Pitting Kent apainst McKinlay would
mak<- the Taft-Roosevelt issue clear
and unavoidable. It,would . force a
showdown on the conservation poli-
cies of Roosevelt and Pinchot 'as dis-
tinguished from the policies of Presi-
dent Taft and Secretary Ballinger. Be-
sides all that a tight between Kent and
McKinlay would give the republicans
of the district an opportunity to record
their approval of disapproval of the
Taft administration without groing o'Jt-

Fid«> of their party, as the republicans
of New York and Massachusetts have
been forced to do.

The advent of Kent as a candidate
for congress would put an end to the
talk about a democratic-Lincoln-Roose-
velt league combination for Preston
snd for the democratic ticket in. the
*vent of Johnson's defeat at the pri-
rjary polls.

Knit's name was first mentioned in
connection with the second district con-
presMonal situation immediately after
the dismissal of Pinchot. Kent was ill
and pleaded his health as an excuse for
his unwillingness to become a candi-
date. Subsequently it was rumored that
Kent had decided to disregard party
lines and hack Preston, the Mendocino
county democrat, against McKinlay.

FLAX NOT SATISFACTORY
That plan was :iot satisfactory to re-

publicans generally nor was Its appeal
to Ker.t as strong as the democrats be-
'i?vea it would he. Many anti-machine
republicans would have been willingto
-support Preston if he would make an
attempt to secure the republican nom-
ination. They argued that if the demo-
crats were in good faith they could
write Preston's name in on their pri-
mary ballot, insuring him a place on
the general election ballot even if he
failed to beat McKinlay for the repub-
lican nomination.

They discovered that this plan made
no hit with <he democrats and the
weakening party lines were immedi-
ately stiffened again. The republicans
declared that they would,have a can-
didate who would fight Taft. Ballinger
and the Payne-Aldrich tariff within
the ranks of the republican party and
that his name was Kent.. Kent resolutely declines to discuss
the question of his candidacy, or at
least to declare that he will or will not
be a candidate. His refusal to announce
himself is in no way contingent upon
the probable action of Preston. The
matter of his health is the fly in the
ointment- The leaguers say- that if
Kent were in good physical condition,
or if he could secure the services of a
man upon whom he could pile the bur-
den of campaign detail work, he would
be in the field at once.
FOIICING ROOSEVELT ISSUE

Kent is sore. That he wants to force
the Roosevelt issue in California none
pretends to deny. That he would pre-
fer <o have it forced with another as
a candidate against McKinlay may be
assumed. He and the leaguers have
not found an acceptable candidate. The
leaguers are urging- Kent in and they
believe that he will be in the field
formally before the end of the week.

If the grapevine reports from Los
Angeles that have reached Stanton's
friends here are to be relied upon the
attempt to pull Stantdn down for sec-
ond place has failed utterly. After
Uerrin's departure from Los Angeles
Stanton publicly declared that no con-
sideration would induce him to with-
dra.w. He also declared that his medi-
cal advisers had informed him that
he was fit for the fight of his life.
STAXTOX HAS FRH2XDS HERE

{\u25a0Hanton's campaign in San Francisco
has gone farther and faster than his
opponents are willingto admit. That
does not mean that there are any sig-
nifications that Stanton is to be the
moving- cause in a San Francisco polit-
ical earthquake. It is apparent, how-
evrr, that he has some friends in San
Francisco, and that they are imbued

.with the Idea that a short showing in
San Francisco and the north will pull
their man through In August-

It was rumored in San Francisco
.yesterday that Henry Lyon of Los An-
geles would come to San Francisco
as Stanton's personal representative.
Lyon was pulled out of the hunt for a
seat in the Los Angeles council by Wal-
ter Parker, presumably to fight Jake
Transue for the assembly nomination
J"n the seventy-third. Transue besides
being one of the sheet anchors of the
machine in the legislature is one of
i-'tanton's political proteges. There is
no confirmation of the report that" Lyon
had experienced another change of
heart and was coming to San Francisco,
but if he has been captured for the

fight, it may be assumed that
Stanton's stock is going up in his home
town.

It was. given out at the Anderson
Jieadquarters yesterday :that Anderson
would not be home for several

*
days.

The tentative schedule for his arrival
\u25a0would bring him back to San Fran-
cisco about the time Walter Parker is
expected to arrive with the solution
of the machine's candidate for lieuten-
ant governor problem.

Johnson is expected to return to San
Francisco today and to spend a week in.
a!id. around this city before resuming
hi* southern tour. Curry Is at Sacra-
mento. He willvisit Mendocino county
next week and start on a northern trip
early In June.
EMiGRrs CITYCAMPAIGN

Nat Ellery held a council of his cam-

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH

Plan to Give Republicans Chance
to Oppose Administration

Within Own Party

Lincoln«Roosevelt Forces Want
William Kent to Run Against

Duncan McKinlay

"Two heads are better than one,"
quoted the Wise Guy. "Yes," agreed
the Simple Mug, "especially ifyou want
to become a dime museum freaks-
Philadelphia Record.

'

A girl's idea of a trousseau is to have
enough clothes to wear without buying
anything new for at "least three weeks.

~. The spitting, or broiling of the meats
willbegin promptly at 10 a.' m.- and the
barbecue will:last until well into' the
afternoon. Third street and Eighth and
Eighteenthstraet cars willrun on two
minute headway after 9:30 to take the
crowds to the scene. .

The martial- appearance will be fur-
ther augmented by the drum corps of
the South San Francisco parlor of the
•Native Sons and the band .of the Co-
lumbia Park boys. Professor Graeber
with, his 150 mandolin and guitar,
strumsters, will be a feature of the
day's program.

A.feature of the day's entertainment
will be a girl's drum corps. This be-
longs to Genevieve parlor, N. D. G. TV.,
of the Potrero. This drum corps, which
has the distinction of being the first
one in the Native Daughters, was or-
ganized by Miss Agnes Troy. El Ves-
pero parlor, also of the Potrero Na-
tive Daughters, -will give a drill ex-
hibition. ...

Fifty lambs and 10 beeves were
killed and dressed yesterday afternoon
for the barbecue. The merchants and
producemen of South San Francisco
and the Potrero district have responded
nobly and given a great variety ofprovisions to be distributed during the
barbecue. Allpersons are invited and
the hosts promise that no one will be
overlooked or go away hungry. While
the Inner man. is being satisfied
speeches will be made treating of the
proposed world's fair and the South
San Francisco site by many prominent
men.

A program of entertainment is
planned as an added attraction and
many interesting and novel features
will be 6een. The keynote of the
occasion will be, "Panama-Pacific and
South San Francisco." The barbecue
is planned to center interest in the
section as a site for the exposition.
The site is an immense level tract
within easy distance of two carlines
and accessible by water.

All is in readiness for a monster
barbecue and festival today on the
proposed site for the Panama-Pacific
world's fair exposition, corner of South
Fourteenth avenue and X street, when
the South San Francisco residents hope
to feed upward of 5,000 visitors.

Every One to Feast Today
South San Francisco Invites

VIANDS FOR ALLAT
MONSTER BARBECUE

In St. Petersburg' tea stalls are .pro-
videdfby the authorities "for the 'pre-
vention, of the

•spread :of cholera, says
the;: London The :disease ,was
traced to,the use of polluted water, and/"accordingly, ;the government established
these stalls all'overtthecountry'forl the
supply of beverages. that should be free
from*all suspicion. -The '-notice; on~ top'
of the stalls states that ;the sanitary
committee, provides hotvwater, "

tea' andsugar free;of charge! to:all comers^'c- 1
\u25a0 The!attendants ,are '; paid \u25a0by

"
the gov-

ernment and are ;noti allowed to :*take
money

'"
for their services*. \u25a0

\u25a0
-

\u25a0'.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The Russian. government is commonly
supposed; ;to be -autocratic 'and

'
'evendespotic; :*but,likeijoth.erautocracles.^it

has an odd way of being at times quite
paternar. ;•_;;\u25a0"? ; \u25a0\u25a0\u0084V;,\u25a0•;-•;\u25a0;•. -^yyi-

)nRBE TEA* SpRVED
INiST. PETERSBURG

There is a feeling'all too general
that :poverty,• and

*
pauperism are the

result;; mainly of intemperance,; but;sta-
tistics •Jboth^-ih^ England "and VAmerica
show, iabout \one-seventh,- -iwhile •. about
three-fourths- istattributable tofmfsfprj*
tunei.or low' wage3.H;;in- a "bulletin
recently issued* comparing
wages paid in.'the north rand south". in
this; -country, it':was vshown ;;that the
earnings 'of men in- New :England Tav-
eraged

~
$8.52, "while}in the ;south they

wereiJ^.l4-7-a; difference of- $3.38. For

A boycott against the -Rincon stable
was declared by; the labor, council-Fri-
day night because members* of stable-;
men's; union 'could not'; secure union
conditions.^ jThe -boycott ..against Cahn,
Nickelsburg._&'<Co. was;laid pver for a
.weekJv':'^ .-..*;..""." '~S--~ :::..

' ' '•['"^'•si

jg Upon motion of the delegate from the
cooks' union the labor.:council laid.the
matter of.declaring its hintention of
levying ; a .boycott on"^ the Bismarck
cafe over for a week. ,' -' •

'; The Commonwealth .club has :com-
municated to the labor council that it
has in printed form "speeches made be-
fore it on the ever fruitful subject,
"Capital and Labor," and that the club
was »willing to distribute the same
where in' the judgment of the council
they would [do the most good."

A communication has been received
by the labor 'council from typographi-
cal union No. 21; stating . that the
printers for the Marshall press had
been -called- out;, owing, to
conditions and to preserve' their self-
respect.' . • \u25a0 . : :

•At the last meeting* of carpenters'
union No. 22 one candidate was obli-
gated ,and three members admitted by
clearance .cards.' The' picnic assess-
ment^of 25.cents"; is May 31.
The outing Rwlll be held at Fairfax
park June 26,: under the auspices of
the bay countfes district council of
carpenters. '. • '

....'.

Typographical union No. 28 of Gal-
vestorr is the oldest trades union' in the
Lone ;Star State, having been •" organ-
ized 50 years ago.

' -

The .following officers have been
elected by stereotypers' union for the
ensuing term: President,' Fred Ewald;
vice president,.. Robert '\u25a0 McLaughlin;
recording secretary, Joseph Moran;
financial secretary, Frank Colton; trus-
tees, H: D. Ohlman, >M. J. Graham and
Ed Wando; delegates to labor council,
J..J.: Kenny and Fred Ewaiar M." J.
Graham will leave this week to attend
the convention of ;the international in
Omaha next month. .'.,-. . .

Fred. Bancroft, who represented the
Canadian workmen at the last conven-
tion of the American jfederation of la-
bor, and who is vice president of the
Dominion trades and labor congress for
Ontario, has :reached the portfolio of
commissioner of technical education in
Toronto.

\u25a0 . .- ,

The Southern Pacific has begun cut-ting the wages of the Hindus and' Slavs
employed laying rails from Napa Junc-
tion to South Vallejo. The peons were
promised $1.60 a day, but,a cut to $1.50
was made.

*
The men are on a strike,

and refuse to work until their former
wage is restored. They are reported
to be in an uglymood.

*

Th% equipment ..department at Mare
island has discharged jmany employes
because of a shortage of money, it isstated that the department will not be
in a position to re-employ them before
June. 15. Many^of the men are now
looking for other jobs.

- -
V

The greater part of the laboring force
at the Bremerton navy yard has beenlaid off awaiting an appropriation fromcongress. About- 20" men will be re-
tained in the office and pumping force.

\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '•«•\u25a0—•
':'*•' •

-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/_ Teamsters' union No. 85 voted lastThursday night to call a special meet-
ly;~?w next Sunday to discuss the ad-visability of reaffiliatlng with the intersnational brotherhood of teamsters. No!80 severed its connection with theparent body several years aog, owing tothe mismanagement of affairs in Chi-cago, but those conditions have allpassed away and today the interna-

tional is in the hands of thoroughlycapable men... President D. J..Tobin
made a most favorable impression dur-ing his stay here, and it was mainlythrough his wisdom and tactfulnessthat No. 85 decided to take the vote.There is- every probability that the lo-cal will decide to rejoin. the interna-
tional. -.:> r% £u3 \u25a0- .\~'---

\ A most important meeting is to be
held this jnorning at 10:30 o'clock inthe labor council by members bf steamfitters' union No. 46. Delegations from
all the bay county towns willbe pres-
ent:

- \u25a0..- ;. *t :. -: v - -
: ;\u25a0\u25a0 ;\u25a0 . :

\u25a0 Word has • reached the members of
leather workers on horse goods union
that the firm .of P. J. Cronin &Co.,
Portland, has granted the uaion's gen-
eral demands with the proviso that the
firm be allowed to work one hour over-
time each day for five or six weeks,
paying extra for the overtime. The
Clark company of Portland is also ne-
gotiating for a settlement. Like 're-
ports come from other sections of the
country. The members of the localunion are fast finding work with fair
firms in" the country.

Complaint has been made. to the state
building, trades council- that the con-
tract for the iron and structural

'steel
for the Native Sons' hall is about to be
let to eastern manufacturers. The re-
port haying- been verified, the execu-
tive officers of the council have taken
the matter up- with ;the supervising
architect -with!a view of having the
work done by.local firms. A confer-
ence will held r tomorrow at the of-
fices of the state building trades coun-
cil in the Metropolis bank building.

Chairman, A. L. Hollisand the' com-
mittee appointed by the .labor council to
solicit funds for the great -exposition
have already gone to work. Last night
hoisting engineers- union No. 59 _and
material team drivers' union No." 2i6
were visited and the committee was
met with a very fiatering reception.^

-The labor movement has grown so
that the present Labor- temple is, too

-.small to meet ;the demands of the

unions. It was begun in- September,
1906, and was ready for occupancy the
following November. The association
secured- a- lease, of• the ground for six
years,; when the buildingwill revert to
the^owner of the land. . / >.''\u25a0

Justl after the earthquake the sum of
;$10,000 was borrowed from seven unions
.at 4 per. cent. The association has re-
turned $6,500 of this sum '"and now has
$785 in bank. Long before the lease
expires the association will be debt
free. \u0084 T. "\u25a0'• .. > .- '•' ;-•.

'

"" •C?TS"' lr3T?fr3
•*"'•' -Today will mark

: 'an epoch 'in the
\u25a0 ~^"^BSSSES*^V \u25a0 labor movement of

this city. A meeting is called for this

afternoon in the Labor temple, to which

executive officers of all affiliated unions

are invited. Plans willbe outlined for
a class A building for a home for the
central labor body. The committee
in '"charge .has- options :on several eligi-

ble locations and the decision arrived
at 'willbe of much Interest to all trades
unionists. -'.... -. .
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Sixtier^'St, a!x>yciGran£ Aye)

Furniture, Carpets

: Chiffonier, Colonial Mahogap, ;;..... $54^50 Reduced to $37.00 ]
Chiffonier Mahogany ;V.... $70.00 Reduced to $47.00
Chiffonier, Golden Oak .. $42.00 Reduced to $27.00"
;Chiffonier, Colonial Kahogany ...... $60.00 Reduced to $42.00
Chiffonier, Colonial Mahogany .. $80.00 Reduced to $45.00

Colonial Mahogany, : -
Cedar Lined .......... .... $105.00 Reduced to $70.00


